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ABSTRACT

MEASURING prejudiced ATTITUDES TOWARD MEXICANS IN LATTERDAYLATTER DAY

SAINT missionaries DURING missionary SERVICE IN THETBE

AMERICAN SOUTHWEST

jared A montoya

department of psychology

master of science

the purpose of this study was to investigate the foundations of prejudiced

attitudes toward mexicans held by white americans and to investigate a means of

reducing it paying specific attention to prejudice found within a subpopulation of white

americans the origins of american prejudice toward mexicans are outlined using both

historical and psychological explanations an understanding of these origins leads to the

notion that increased favorable contact is the best method for reducing prejudice A field

study focusing on prejudice toward mexicans among ecclesiastical volunteers

demonstrated that missionary service can be considered a means of favorable contact

eighty one white american latter day saints were measured on their levels of prejudice

toward mexicans and the amount of favorable contact with mexicans before and during

their service assignments in the american southwest results indicated that individuals

reported significantly more favorable contact after six months of service and significantly
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less prejudice there were no significant differences in the amount of favorable contact

or levels of prejudice between individuals who were assigned to spanish speaking or

english speaking service assignments
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CHAPTER 1

introduction

the turbulent relationship between the united states and mexico has contributed

to ill feelings between the two countries for a number of years gonzalez 2000 mentions

that white americans have persecuted people of mexican origin since the 1800s

stemming from hundreds of years of conflict mexican and american relations have been

put through the test of wars land disputes immigration problems and other difficulties

roberts 1996 during the 1920s and 1930s americans displayed prejudice as

mexicans were filling much needed agriculture and railroad jobs dinnerstein nichols

and reimers 2003 found the following

americans denounced mexicans even as they worked long hours every day as

immoral irresponsible and lazy greasers who had to be kept in their

place many residents of the golden state believed that they were a menace

to the health and morals of the rest of the community texas however included

many southerners with strong negative attitudes about other races mexicans

suffered more there than in any other state theaters segregated them food shops

refused them service and many public facilities barred their presence one texan

called them dirty as hogs another concluded theyre just a dumbbelldumb bell

people they drink too much fight too much p 189

some contemporary issues include but are not limited to immigration language

use and drug trafficking other issues focus on interactions taking place on the US

mexico border spener & staudistandi 1998 these issues both historical and contemporary
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give rise to negative stereotypes of mexicans and prejudice by white americans current

trends are that positive stereotypes of mexican americans have decreased andthatand that

negative stereotypes are on the rise phenice & griffore 1994 feagin and feagin

1996 explain that modem stereotypes hold that mexicans are unambitious lazy and

criminal women are viewed as prostitutes and flirty and men are seen as fat happy

thieving and immoral these stereotypes are directed toward both mexicans and

mexican americans cowan et al 1997 phenice & griffore 1994 stephan et al

2000 in some areas mexican americans feel discouraged to enter public places without

proof of US citizenship luna 2001 because these attitudes target people of mexican

ancestry whether native or american bom this study will refer to individuals of mexican

descent eg chicano mexican american mexicano mexican as mexican

prejudice among whiteritewitewire american latter day saints

while it has been demonstrated that prejudice toward mexicans exists among

white americans the scope of this study will focus on a specific group of white

americans members of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints this group has

been selected for inclusion in this study because they have a unique history of interacting

with mexicans that is different from other white americans interactions with mexicans

not only are there differences with respect to historical events but latter day saints

theological doctrines may influence present interactions with individuals of mexican

descent although these individuals may have had different experiences with mexicans

they may well harbor many of the same prejudiced attitudes as other white americans

in 1879 the church of jesus christ of latter day saints was established in

mexico hart 1993 since that time church membership in mexico has grown to about
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920000 members the church of jesus christ 2003 not only has the church had a

profound influence on a number of individuals in mexico but the church has also

flourished in the southwestern united states with 211000 members in texas 305000 in

arizona 58000 in new mexico 112000 in colorado and 740000 in california the

church of jesus christ 2001 the american southwest is of particular interest because

there is a high concentration of people of mexican descent living in these states texas

24.3243243 arizona 20.8208208 new mexico 18.1181181 colorado 10.5105105 and california 25.0250250

united states census bureau 2001

A fundamental belief of the church of jesus christ is in the veracity of the book

of mormon another testament of jesus christ which was reportedly translated from

gold plates delivered to joseph smith by an angel named moroni in 1827 the book of

mormon is the record of a prophet lehi who left jerusalem with his family and traveled

to the american continent on the american continent lehi and his family established

highly advanced civilizations and recorded their spiritual record on metal plates some of

which were delivered to joseph smith and became known as the book of mormon book

of mormon 1982 one latter day saint belief stemming from the book of mormon is

that many indigenous peoples of the americas are the descendents of this prophet the

book of mormon refers to some of these descendants as lamanitesLamanites the church of jesus

christ holds that mexicans and other mestizo groups are also descendents of this prophet

and are therefore modem day lamanitesLamanites kimball 1949 in the book of mormon great

promises are made to the lamanitesLamanites and latter day saint theology posits that they are

direct descendents of israel and among the lords chosen people the book of mormon

1982 modem leaders of the church have proclaimed lamanitesLamanites share a royal
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heritage the lord calls you lamanitesLamanites a name which has a pleasant ring for many of

the grandest people ever to live upon the earth were so called you are of royal blood a

loved people of the lord kimball 1982 p 597 this is an honorable name cowan

1992 p 261 A latter day saint leader envisioned the lamanitesLamanites as leaders in business

law governmentgovemment the arts literature and in the church while another leader declared

lamanitesLamanites truly are a people of destiny cowan 1992 p 261

one would assume that these individuals who share a royal heritage who are

among many of the grandest people ever to live upon the earth and who are a people

of destiny would be highly favored by latter day saints an investigation into this

assumption reveals that relations between the white american and mexican members of

the church appear to be struggling as iber 2000 found that there are tensions within the

church with regard to segregated congregations in the united states contrary to the

previous assumption that people of mexican descent would be highly favored by latter

day saint members current research shows that prejudice among american church

members exists toward mexicans

kunz and ohenevaohenewa sakyisakai 1989 found that on the bogardus social distance

scale bogardus 1933 mexican ameriamerlamericanscans and mexicans were viewed unfavorably by

white LDS americans when compared with 30 ethnic groups the scale consists of

items in which the respondents select the item that best fits hisheraisher personal beliefs for

each ethnic group the items ask to what degree each respondent would admit a member

of the target ethnic group into their own group items range from admittance into the

group by marriage to excluding the individual from ones country the means were

ranked from first to thirtieth with first being the most favorable mexican americans and
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mexicans scored twenty first and twenty seventh respectively ninety percent of the

subjects were latter day saints

it should be noted that this study relied on the bogardus social distance scale

which asks respondents to openly demonstrate their prejudiced attitudes dovidio and

gaertner 1996 explain that it is important to recognize that prejudiced attitudes are not

always explicitly stated and may be manifest in other ways some of the ways in which

prejudice and racism are manifest is by way of political initiatives these initiatives

become avenues for individuals to demonstrate prejudiced attitudes and engage in

discrimination without being labeled as a bigot the display of such attitudes and

behavior become facilitated as the base of the initiative seems to appeal to universal

abstract principles such as justice egalitarianism and equality short & magana 2002

ppap 702 perhaps prejudice is manifest and can be measured in ways other than explicit

statements that identify the degree of acceptance of a particular group it may be that a

measure such as the bogardus social distance scale bogardus 1933 does not

adequately tap prejudiced attitudes

integrated threat theory of prejudice

how then can apparent white american latter day saint prejudice toward

mexicans be assessed and explained stephan and stephan 2000 proposed an integrated

threat theory of prejudice and offered a model that can be used in demonstrating ways of

reducing prejudice this model proposes four main components of prejudice realistic

threats symbolic threats intergroup anxiety and negative stereotypes an analysis of

these components may explain the roots of white american LDS church members

prejudice toward mexicans
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realistic threats challenge the existence of the ingroupsingroups political economic

physical or mental wellbeingwell being realistic threats stem from competition theories which

emphasize aspects of group competition such as struggle for resources jobs power and

so forth olzak & nagel 1986 among the white american latter day saints mexican

immigration may be perceived as a realistic threat because it has been ongoing since the

mid 1800s and appears to effect political and economic systems lamb 1970 realistic

threats may exist because minority groups in the united states receive more public

assistance than whites which may be perceived as an economic loss hofferth 1999

perhaps whites feel threatened by the prevalence of crime hagan and palloni 1999

argue that the US government perpetuates mistaken perceptions linking mexican

immigration and criminal behavior by reporting the growing numbers of hispanic

immigrants in prison looking at a number of potential realistic threats it is apparent that

these threats exist and that they may lead to prejudiced attitudes toward mexicans

symbolic threats confront the worldviewworldview of the ingroupingroum and create a feeling that

the values or moral rightnesslightness of the system are threatened these perceived threats

develop from apparent group differences in morals values norms standards beliefs and

attitudes of the outgroupoutgroup which result in disaffection stephan diaz loving & duran

2000

in areas such as the US southwest where migration from mexico is often

recurrent the immigrants experience with advocacy and organizing in mexico is

carried into the united states and vice versa immigrants transmit create and

recreate culture they build ethical communities as well as spatial ones and
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organize a range of social groups immigrants are carriers of ideals experiences

and myths maciel & herrera sobek 1998 pg 29

it is probable that the culture brought and maintained by mexicans is very

different from the white american latter day saint culture and may pose threats to the

worldviewworldview of these latter day saints

intergroupintergroup anxiety stems from anticipated contact with outgroupoutgroup members it is

manifest as fear of negative psychological or behavioral consequences for the self and

the fear of negative evaluations by members of both the outgroupoutgroup and the ingroupingroumingroup

intergroup anxiety is often experienced as individuals interact with people from different

cultures stephan & stephan 1985 intergroup anxiety has been found to be prevalent

among individuals who have stereotyped beliefs about the outgroupoutgroup assume that they are

different from outgroupoutgroup members lack knowledge about outgroupoutgroup members and are

highly ethnocentric stephan & stephan 1989 this type of threat for white american

latter day saints may be present if they are apprehensive about interacting with

mexicans they may fear saying or doing the wrong thing because they are unfamiliar

with mexicans and appear to hold prejudiced attitudes

negative stereotypes are also grounded in fear of negative consequences

stereotypes fuel expectations concerning the behavior of members of the stereotyped

group christiansen kaplan and jones 1999 found that when the attributes of the

target are stereotypic and negative an individuals judgment toward the target is most

likely prejudiced nelson acker and mannis 1996 reported that subjects judgments

were guided by their stereotypes even when they were aware of the stereotypes

invalidity they concluded that stereotypes often influence judgment even when an
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individual makes a concerted effort to evaluate another as an individual instead of relying

on stereotypes

these four components realistic threats symbolic threats interaction anxiety

and negative stereotypes contribute to attitudes expressed by members of the ingroupingroum

toward members of the outgroupoutgroup the model further emphasizes that these threats are

dependant on the amount and quality of contact with the outgroupoutgroup which result in

different levels of threat for different groups stephan & stephan 2000 the integrated

threat theory of prejudice has been used to understand prejudice among a variety of

individuals this theory has been used to investigate prejudice between blacks and

whites stephen et al 2002 native israelis toward russian immigrants bizman &

yinonbinon 2001 womens attitudes toward men stephan stephan demitrakis yamada &

clason 2000 and prejudice toward morrocanMorrocan ethiopian and russians in spain and

israel stephan ybarra martinez schwarzwald and tur kaspacaspa 1998

stephan diaz loving & duran 2000 used the integrated threat theory to

explain american prejudice towards mexicans they examined the types of threat

mentioned above and had americans and mexicans evaluate each other in regard to these

threats the study consisted of 126 undergraduates at new mexico state university

the participants completed a survey that contained measures of realistic threat symbolic

threat intergroup anxiety negative stereotypes and contact they found that some of

these threats are indeed significant predictors of americans attitudes toward mexicans

and that these threats are affected by the amount and quality of contact with the other

group quality contact is defined as voluntary positive cooperative individualized and

containing equal status the results of this study show that for americans intergroup
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anxiety and negative stereotypes appear to be the major determinants of prejudiced

attitudes towards mexicans americans attitudes toward mexicans appear to be related

to anxiety about interacting with them american students who held negative stereotypes

about mexicans or who felt anxious about interacting with them tended to be prejudiced

toward mexicans

reducing american prejudice toward mexicans

an important element of the integrated threat model stephan & stephan 2000

is that we are able to use it as a matching strategy to reduce prejudice by identifying the

threats that are closely associated with prejudiced beliefs if we can understand the

threats that contribute to prejudice we can attempt to reduce the threats themselves and

in effect reduce prejudiced attitudes according to the integrated threat model the

amount and quality of contact with the outgroupoutgroup determines the degree to which threat is

perceived stephan & stephan 2000 the nature of prejudice and the type of contact

with the outgroupoutgroup is different for every ingroupoutgroup interaction pettigrew & tropp

2000 because different groups have different types of interactions and different

prejudices it is important to look at the specific groups the prejudice that exists and the

type of contact when employing prejudice reducing strategies higher quality contact

between mexicans and americans results in the americans liking the mexicans more

the americans report feeling less threatened as they had more quality contact with the

mexicans stephan diaz loving & duran 2000

britt et al 1996 explained this threat reduction by suggesting that positive or

neutral contact with out group members reduces intergroup anxiety and that increased

interaction helps people to know what to expect in such encounters with regards to
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americans attitudes towards mexicans stephan et al 2000 explain if one wished to

change americans attitudes toward mexicans favorable contact would be a helpful tool

because it should reduce perceived fears concerning social interaction and realistic

threats the two threat variables most strongly associated with prejudice toward

mexicansp247

what constitutes favorable contact and how does it reduce prejudice allport

1954 suggested aspects of contact that foster reduced conflict between groups these

aspects are cooperation equal status norms that encourage egalitarian attitudes and joint

activities that result in success stephan et al 2000 suggest that the quality of contact

may be more important than the quantity of contact As mentioned above stephan et al

assert that quality contact is voluntary positive cooperative individualized and equal in

status intergroup contact may reduce bias by making boundaries between the groups

insignificant through categorizationdecategorizationde dovidio & gaertner 1999 tajfel and turner

1979 explain pressures to evaluate ones own group positively through

ingroupoutgroup comparisons lead social groups to attempt to differentiate themselves

from each other p 41 intergroup contact helps them to see similarities in each other

by influencing the ingroupingroum members to see individual differences among the outgroupoutgroup

members intergroup contact can also induce interactions where people are seen as

unique as intimate information is exchanged dovidio & gaertner 1999 seeing an

outgroupoutgroup member as unique is one of the aspects of favorable contact described above

dovidio and gaertner 1999 further explain that to reduce prejudice it is better to be in

individual contact with a broad range of group members who are typical for their group
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than with a single person who is not a typical representative of the group this can

provide stereotype disconfirming information

briefbrieexplanationBrie explanation of latter day saint missions

As we seek to understand the factors that contribute to and reduce american

prejudice toward mexicans and more specifically in the latter day saint community we

can identify areas in which intergroup contact may prove useful in reducing prejudice

among latter day saints it is very common for men and women to leave home for 18 to

24 months and at their own expense live among and interact with members of other

cultures in efforts to win converts widsoewidroeWidsoe 1965 the missionary program is an integral

program of the church of jesus christ with a current full time force of approximately

60000 missionaries in 162 countries the church of jesus christ 2000 widsoewidroe 1954

explained that a mission develops understanding sympathy and tolerance indispensable

elements in any program for the social wellbeingwell being of a community p 321 because

latter day saint missionaries live among and work directly with members of different

countries and ethnic and cultural groups the question arises as to whether or not this type

of contact can reduce prejudice As explained previously the integrated threat theory of

prejudice helps us understand that favorable contact between americans and mexicans

would reduce perceived fears concerning social interaction and realistic threats stephan

diaz loving & duran 2000 it appears that latter day saint missionary service would

provide the contact necessary to reduce prejudice towards mexicans the mission

experience provides opportunities to engage in quality contact as described above

one of the characteristics of favorable contact given by stephen et al 2000 is

that the contact must be voluntary latter day saint missionaries work on a voluntary
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basis and dedicate their time to serving those in the areas in which they reside in order

for an individual to volunteer as a missionary heshebeshe must display an interest and be

recommended by two ecclesiastical leaders the prospective missionary completes

hisheraisher application and submits it to their ecclesiastical leader at no time does the

missionary request a specific location or a specific population with which to work

assignments are decided upon by the missionary committee of the church and finalized

by the president of the church who signs a letter and has it sent to the man or woman

who has applied for service dunn 1973

another aspect of quality contact is that it must be positive and cooperative in

the mission missionaries engage in teaching activities and leadership within the church

and the community many missionaries are paired with native missionaries from the

country where they are serving not only do the missionaries interact with the

individuals they visit but also they interact with those with whom they live and spend

their entire day these interactions are both positive and cooperative the individualized

aspect of the mission experience is that missionaries often teach on an individual basis

where the lessons are termed discussions because of the nature of the lesson in these

discussions both the missionary and the learner share personal religious experiences

which lead to a mutual understanding of each other in situations where the foreign

missionary is paired with a native missionary they study together work together and eat

together

finally the mission experience appears to incorporate quality contact in terms of

status equal status is most likely established when foreign missionaries are paired with

native missionaries and may also exist in their interactions with community members
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many status markers are removed during missionary service this occurs because

missionaries are required to wear the same clothing missionary attire is restricted to

conservative suits white shirts conservative ties and conservative shoes for men and

long dresses or skirts for women missionaries live on the same limited budget as one

another and families are encouraged not to send additional funds to their children

with respect to equal status among community members missionaries are

required to spend their time engaging in proselytizing and service activities if the

missionary is assigned to leamlearn a new language heshebeshe will most likely have difficulty

acquiring the new language and will be limited in hisheraisher communication this

communication barrier may contribute to feelings of submissiveness and may actually

place the missionary in a lower status position when compared with the native individual

they are serving because a missionarysmissionarys goal is to serve those around him or her he or

she should approach others with an air of humility instead of superiority

present investigation

the present study investigates whether or not individuals who engage in

ecclesiastical service with mexicans will change their attitudes toward individuals of

mexican descent and will hold less prejudiced views after such contact in the present

study volunteers for the church of jesus christ of latter day saints reported their

attitudes toward individuals of mexican descent prior to and during their service

assignment participants prejudice toward mexicans as well as levels of symbolic threat

realistic threat interaction anxiety negative stereotyping social desirability and the

amount of favorable contact were assessed
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hypothesis I11

white american individuals who are assigned to latter day saint missions in

spanish speaking regions of the american southwest will have significantly more

interpersonal contact with mexicans than english speaking missionaries serving in the

same area after six months of service

hypothesis 2

spanish speaking missionaries prejudiced attitudes towards mexicans will

become more favorable than english speaking missionaries attitudes after six months
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CHAPTER 2

METHOD

participants

participants were 81 white US citizens who had received mission calls to the

southwestern united states english speaking and spanish speaking missions

seventeen 21 of the participants identified themselves as female and 64 79

identified themselves as male participants ages ranged from 182818 28 with a mean age of

19.481948 participants were recruited from brigham young university missionary

preparation classes general announcements displayed on BYU campus and were

identified from announcements placed by their families in local newspapers and online

the same flyer was used for recruitment in classes and display around campus see

appendix A when participants were contacted in person by telephone or email they

were informed of the study and asked to participate

because participants were ecclesiastical volunteers they were assigned to each

condition based on where the church had assigned them english speaking or spanish

speaking for this reason random assignment to groups was not feasible participants

were informed of the present study and given the opportunity to complete the survey

participants data were included in the study if they identified that they had received a

service assignment to the american southwest texas new mexico colorado arizona

or california and would be speaking either english or spanish only participants who

identified themselves as white americans were included in the study

11 this study was conducted under the direction of my thesis committee and brigham young university and
is independent from the church of jesus christ of latter day saints participants were contacted and
committed to participate in the study prior to the commencement of their ecclesiastical service
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procedure

spanish speaking group participants were recruited as explained above and were

assigned to this group based on the language assignment that they received from the

church american southwest spanish speaking participants were 24 male and 10

female prospective missionaries who were white US citizens participants ages ranged

from 18 to 28 years old with a mean age of 19.911991 participants were sent the packet of

materials see appendix B and asked to complete the battery of scales and return them in

a stamped envelope provided to them when the subjects had been on their assignments

for four to six months they were mailed the same battery of surveys and asked to

complete and return them in a stamped envelope that was provided to them participants

who did not return the second survey after a month were sent a followupfollow up postcard

reminding them of the study see appendix QC participants who were sent the followupfollow up

postcard and who did not respond were sent another survey packet with a letter see

appendix D asking them to complete the survey packet thirty of the thirty four

participants 882488.248824 returned the second survey and were included in the final analysis

english speaking group participants were 40 men and 7 women who had

received english speaking mission assignments in the american southwest all

participants reported their ethnicity and nationality as white US citizens the survey

administrations for the english speaking group was conducted exactly the same as the

spanish speaking group of the original 47 participants 40 completed the second survey

administration for a response rate of 85.1851

participants from both groups were informed that the purpose of the study was to

shed light on cultural attitudes of different ethnic groups in the united states and because
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of their mission assignments they would report on their attitudes toward mexicans

participants were informed that their information would be confidential and that their

names would be changed to numbers in order to reduce socially desirable responding

participants were informed that the study was being conducted under the direction of

robert D ridge my committee chair and were not given my name for both groups a

monetary incentive of 3 was included with each administration of the survey in order to

compensate the participants for their time and to increase the response rate

instruments

the attitudes toward out groups scale stephan et al 2000 is a twelve item

ten point scale that presents respondents with the following statement my attitude

toward mexicans is the statement is followed by twelve polarized items which

complete the previous statement respondents are asked to indicate their attitude by

circling the number that reflects the location of their attitude on each of the items for

example an item would range from no hostility to extreme hostility and no sympathy at

all to extreme sympathy the scale score is calculated by assigning each item the point

value indicated by the respondent reverse scoring the even items and summing across

items for an overall scale score the overall scores can range from 12 to 120 lower

scores indicate less agreement with the statements and subsequently less prejudice

whereas higher scores indicate more agreement and more prejudice stephan et al 2000

reported a chronbachsChronbachs alpha of 82.8282 for this measure

the attitudes towards chicanos scale carranza 1992 was designed to measure

prejudiced attitudes toward mexican americans the scale consists of 20 attitude items

that include statements such as mexicans are rich in culture or mexicans are inferior in
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every way to the rest of the world respondents place a check mark next to the items that

they agree with each score is weighted and respondents receive an overall score on the

measure the overall scale score is the median of the weighted responses scores can

range from 1.212 to 9.89898 A higher score on the measure indicates more favorable attitudes

whereas a lower score indicates less favorable attitudes and hence more prejudice

carranza 1992 reported an equivalent forms reliability coefficient of 91gi.9191 for this scale

for the present study the scale was revised in that the target group on the scale

chicanos was changed to mexicans which refers to individuals of mexican descent

the items containing the word anglo were replaced with the word american

the bogardus social distance scale bogardus 1933 measures the degree to

which one would accept individuals from differing groups individuals are asked to

indicate their acceptance of another individual by identifying whether or not they would

admit a member of a specific group into increasingly more intimate social circles in the

present investigation respondents are asked to mark the categories in which they would

accept mexicans the categories are as follows 1 to close kinship by marriage 2 to

my club as personal chums 3 to my street as neighbors 4 to employment in my

occupation in my country 5 to citizenship in my country 6 As visitors only to my

country 7 would exclude from my country respondents scores represent the lowest

number they indicate respondents scores can range from 1 to 7 A lower number

reflects more acceptance of the targeted group and a higher number indicates less

acceptance and subsequently more prejudice bogardus 1933 reported a split half

reliability of 95.9595
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the favorable contact index is a measure I1 constructed for this study and was

designed to assess the quality and quantity of contact between americans and mexicans

the scale is a twelve item seven point instrument in which respondents indicate how

much they agree or disagree with the given statements examples of this scale are as

follows I1 ifeelfeeljeeliveel a sense of unity when working with mexicans and I1 interact with mexicans

daily respondents indicate their degree of agreement by circling a number for each

item the scale score is calculated by totaling the individual item scores scores can

range from 7 to 84 with lower scores indicating more favorable contact and higher scores

indicating less favorable contact

the marlowe crowne social desirability scale crowne & marlowe 1960 was

used to assess the degree to which subjects respond to items in a socially desirable way

the scale consists of thirty three true false items and includes questions such as I71 have

never intensely disliked anyone I1 never resent being asked to return a afavorfavorjavorlafavor and I1 have

never deliberately said something that hurt someonemeonesso sfeelingsfeelingssmeelings individuals are asked to

read each question and indicate if it is true or false for them eighteen of the items are

keyed in the true direction and fifteen are keyed in the false direction individual item

scores are summed across the measure and the sum is the overall social desirability score

the scale ranges from 0 to 33 and a higher score indicates more socially desirable

responding whereas a lower score indicates less socially desirable responding paulhus

1991 reported that alpha reliabilities on this measure range from73from 73.7373 to 88.8888

modified versions of realistic threats symbolic threats intergroup anxiety and

negative stereotype index scales stephan et al 2000 were used to compare with

previous research in investigating the influences of american prejudice toward mexicans
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detailed descriptions of these measures are as follows the realistic threats scale

stephan et al 2000 is a twelve item ten point scale that includes statements such as

mexican immigrants should not receive social welfare intendedintendedforfor americans and

mexicans get morefrommoremor efromfrom this country than they contribute respondents indicate the

degree to which they agree with each of the statements more agreement reflects the

degree to which the respondent feels threatened by mexicans the scale score is

calculated by assigning each item the point value indicated by the respondent reverse

scoring the even items and summing across items for an overall scale score the overall

scores can range from 12 to 120 A higher overall score indicates more realistic threat and

a lower score indicates less realistic threat stephen et al 2000 reported a chronbachsChronbachs

reliability alpha of 85.8585 for this measure

the symbolic threats scale stephan et al 2000 is a twelve item ten point scale

that presents items such as mexicans are undermining american culture and the values

and beliefs of mexicans regarding work are basically quite similar to those of most

americans respondents indicate the level of their agreement or disagreement with each

statement more agreement reflects the degree to which the respondent feels threatened

by mexicans the scale is scored in the same manner and has the same range as the

realistic threats scale A higher overall score indicates more symbolic threat and a

lower score indicates less symbolic threat stephan et al 2000 reported a chronbachsChron bachsachs

coefficient alpha of 79.7979 for this scale

the intergroup anxiety scale stephan et al 2000 is a twelve item ten point

scale that asks respondents to indicate how they would feel when interacting with

mexicans by identifying the degree to which they would be apprehensive friendly
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uncertain or threatened respondents indicate the level of their agreement or

disagreement with each statement more agreement reflects the degree to which the

respondent experiences anxiety when interacting with mexicans the scale is scored in

the same manner and has the same range as the realistic threats scale A higher overall

score indicates more interaction anxiety and a lower score indicates less anxiety when

interacting with individuals of mexican descent stephan et al 2000 reported a

chronbachsChronbachs alpha of 90go.9090 for this measure

the negative stereotype index stephan et al 2000 is a two part index the first

part requires participants to read a list of twelve adjectives which may be positive or

negative and identify what percentage of mexicans they feel possesses that trait the

percentages are broken down into a ten point scale with 1 representing the intervals of

0 to 10 2 representing 10 to 20 and so forth the second part requires that

participants evaluate each of the twelve traits on a ten point scale as being positive or

negative for a person to possess examples of these traits include hard working proud

aggressive and intelligent the scale is scored by first converting the evaluation scale

the second part so that the most positive evaluation receives a score of 5 and the most

negative evaluation receives a score of 5 the ten point scale then ranges from 5 to 5

the values the respondents indicate for each item are then multiplied by the score of the

corresponding adjective in the first part of the measure the overall score then is a

combination of what percentage of mexicans a respondent feels possesses a given trait

and how positive or negative it is for an individual to possess the trait higherI scores

indicate more negative stereotyping and lower scores indicate less negative stereotyping

stephan et al 2000 reported a chronbachsChronbachs reliability alpha of 68.6868 for this measure
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demographic information regarding participants ages parents educational level

ethnicity gender birthplace nation and duration of residence in the united states was

also collected
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CHAPTER HI

RESULTS

demographic data

participants demographic information was submitted to analysis in order to

demonstrate the similarity of groups in the pretestpre test condition A chi square analysis

demonstrated that there was no significant difference in gender Z2 1 N 8811 252.52512.51251 p

113.113113 birthplace country of birth Z 2 N 8811 14831.4831483pp 476.476476 fathers educational

level Z2 5 N 78 4.4554455 p 486.486486 or mothers educational level Z2 4 N 80

66766716.6716676.671 p .154154 between the two language groups

A one way multivariate analysis of variance MANOVA was performed on three

dependent variables age length of residence in the united states and the amount of time

elapsed from the first survey administration to the second the between subjects

independent variable was language assignment spanish or english with the use of

wilks criterion the combined DVs were not significantly different between the language

groups F 369 2.1022102 p 108.108108 these findings demonstrate that the two groups of

participants were similar to each other on all the demographic variables included in this

study means and standard deviations for these dependent variables are listed in table 1

table 1

demographic data

n M SD

age in years english 47 19.171917 1.09109log

spanish 34 19.911991 1.94194194

length of residence english 45 19.081908 1.17117
in years spanish 33 19.881988 1.95195195
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time spent in service english 42 5.64564564 1.45145
in months spanish 30 5.73573 1.07107

instrument reliability

participants pre and post test interval scores for the attitudes toward out

groups scale stephan et al 2000 realistic threats scale stephan et al 2000

symbolic threats scale stephan et al 2000 negative stereotype index stephan et al

2000 interaction anxiety scale stephan et al 2000 marlowe crowne social

desirability scale crowne & marlowe 1960 and the favorable contact scale were

submitted to a reliability analysis see tables 2 and 3 the reliability analysis used

chronbachsChronbachs alpha which calculates the internal consistency of the measure reliability

was favorable for all measures with exception of the negative stereotype index pretestpre test

interestingly this instrument demonstrated favorabilityfavorability in the post test administration

only while this particular administration of the negative stereotype index yielded low

reliability it may be that this measure is less reliable than the other measures stephan et

al 2000 reported a reliability coefficient that was lower than the other instruments used

in the integrated threat model

item scores on the favorable contact index were submitted to an exploratory

factor analysis using principal component analysis and varimax rotation this analysis

revealed two factors with eigenvalues greater than 1 factor I1 accounted for 33.98233982 of

the total variance and factor II11 accounted for 32.84232842 the two factor solution explained

66.82466824 of the total variance I1 labeled the two factors as amount of contact and quality

of contact factor loadings for the individual items are listed in table 2
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table 2

factor analysisforanalysis for favorable contact scale

factor
1 2

favorable contact scale and item number

amount of contact
1 I1 have a lot of contact with mexicans on a daily basis 88.8888
5 1I spend the majority of my time interacting with mexicans 78.7878
8 1I engage in one on one interaction with mexicans often 88.8888
10 1I interact with mexicans daily 84.8484
11 1I have close relationships with mexicans 72.7272
12 1I have friends who are mexican 57.5757

quality of contact
2 my experiences with mexicans have been favorable 79.7979
3 my experiences with mexicans have been positive 89.8989
4 1I feel a sense of unity when working with mexicans 61gi.6161
6 my interactions with mexicans are enjoyable 87.8787
7 1I work well with mexicans 66gg.6666
9 my experiences with mexicans have been rewarding 76.7676

scale items for the favorable contact index were submitted to reliability analysis

using chronbachsChronbachs alpha the overall scale reliability analysis yielded a chronbachsChronbachs

alpha of 90go.9090 on the pretestpre test items and 91gi.9191 on the post test items items corresponding to

amount of contact yielded a chronbachsChronbachs alpha of 89.8989 for the pretestpre test items and 89.8989 for

the post test items whereas items corresponding to quality of contact yielded a

chronbachsChronbachs alpha of 85.8585 for the pretestpre test items and 94.9494 for the post test items I1 summed

the item scores to form a single index because of the high alpha for the overall scale

descriptive statistics

participants pre and post test means standard deviation and range were

calculated for the prejudice measures and the threat variables table 3 illustrates the data
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for the three prejudice measures and table 4 illustrates the data for contact perceived

threat and social desirability with respect to the prejudice measures pretestpre test means on

the attitudes toward out groups scale stephan et al 2000 show mild levels of

prejudice for both the english speaking and the spanish speaking groups on the

attitudes toward chicanos scale carranza 1992 both groups reported moderate levels

ofprejudice on the pretestpre test on the bogardus social distance scale bogardus 1993

pretestpre test means for the english and spanish speaking groups demonstrate less social

distance than was reported by kunz and ohenebaohenewa sakyisakai 1989 which may demonstrate

that a this sample is not comparable to the kunz and ohenebaohenewa sakyisakai 1989 sample b

individuals are becoming less prejudiced over time or c that respondents are more

likely to express prejudiced attitudes in more subtle ways

table 3

descriptive statistics for prejudice measures prepost test
n M SD range a

attitudestowardAttitudesToward out groups pretestpre test eng 46 38.553855 14.131413 127212 72 91gi.9191
span 34 35.573557 14.2142142 126612 66

attitudes toward out groups post test eng 40 34.653465 13.531353 127112 71 92.9292
span 30 27.372737 14.871487 127012 70

attitudes toward chicanos pretestpre test eng 47 6.97697 1.53153153 369.13691363691 91 nacilallaiia
span 34 7.59759759 1.08108 4.1941941419 9

attitudes toward chicanos post test eng 40 6.93693 1.65165 3359.13359133533591 91 naana21nabi
span 30 7.09709709 1.38138138 319.0319031 90

bogardus social distance pretestpre test eng 46 1.42142142 0.81081 141 4 nanaana3
span 33 1.42142142 0.72072072 141 4

bogardus social distance post test eng 40 1.53153153 1.09109log109 171 7 naana21nablnabi
span 30 1.33133133 0.71071 141 4

internal consistency reliability cannot be computed with this measure
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table 4

descriptive statistics for contact threat variables and social desirability prepost test

n M SD range a

favorable contact pretestpre test eng 47 47.054705 15.041504 167116 71 90go.9090
span 34 40.274027 15.571557 157315 73

favorable contact post test eng 40 38.053805 12.741274 198019 80 91gi.9191
span 30 20.072007 9.14914914 124312 43

symbolic threat pretestpre test eng 46 60.856085 12.531253 278727 87 72.7272
span 34 53.505350 13.581358 218421 84

symbolic threat post test eng 40 61.836183 11.641164 348934 89 69gg.6969
span 30 58.775877 14.571457 259425 94

realistic threat pretestpre test eng 47 55.805580 13.271327 168016 80 81.8181
span 34 48.604860 19.221922 138913 89

realistic threat post test eng 40 56.335633 16.311631 259125 91 85.8585
span 30 51.605160 18.801880 2510625 106

interaction anxiety pretestpre test eng 47 44.654465 18.471847 128712 87 91gi.9191
span 34 39.373937 18.761876 127012 70

interaction anxiety post test eng 40 36.383638 14.941494 127812 78 93.9393
span 30 28.732873 15.501550 127212 72

negative stereotypes pretestpre test eng 47 831383.138313 55.775577 1843118 4 56.5656

span 34 111.6911169 67.636763 2516025 1
negative stereotypes post test eng 40 825082.508250 59.045904 2217122122 711 71.7171

span 30 102.1810218 72.667266 2467024624 706
social desirability pretestpre test eng 47 16.881688 5.14514514 5295 29 81.8181

span 34 17.971797 6.29629629 6286 28

social desirability post test eng 40 17.251725 5.11511511 4314 31 76.7676
span 30 17.601760 5.64564564 7297 29
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correlation ofmeasuresof measures

data from the pretestpre test measures and the post test measures ofprejudice were

submitted to a pearsons correlation analysis in order to demonstrate the extent to which

the three measures were related to each other A strong correlation between all three

measures would indicate that the instruments may be measuring the same construct

however if there is a weak relationship between the measures then they may be

measuring different aspects ofprejudice this is of importance with respect to the

bogardus social distance scale which may be a weak measure of prejudice because it

requires that respondents express prejudice in an explicit manner when prejudice may be

a more subtle phenomenon

Intermtercorrelationsintercorrelationscorrelations for the three prejudice measures showed a moderate relationship

between the attitudes toward out groups stephan et al 2000 scale and the attitudes

toward chicanos scale carranza 1992 scale in both the pretestpre test and post test condition

the bogardus social distance scale bogardus 1993 and the attitudes toward out

groups scale were also moderately correlated in both the pretestpre test and post test condition

but the bogardus social distance failed to demonstrate a significant correlation with the

attitudes toward chicanos scale in either condition it appears that what the bogardus

social distance scale and the attitudes toward chicanos scale have in common with the

attitudes toward out groups scale they do not share with each other

correlations were also computed collapsing across all groups with pre and post

test measures of favorable contact social desirability realistic threat symbolic threat

interaction anxiety and negative stereotypes in order to identify whether or not there

existed a relationship between these variables and each measure ofprejudice the
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correlations are shown in table 5 for both the pretestpre test and post test greater perceptions

of symbolic threats realistic threats intergroup anxiety and negative stereotypes were

significantly correlated with increased prejudiced attitudes toward mexicans on the

attitudes toward out groups scale stephan et al 2000 consistent with previous

research stephan et al 2000 intergroup anxiety showed the strongest correlation with

prejudice for both the pretestpre test and the post test this means that individuals who

reported feeling very anxious when interacting with mexicans also reported high levels of

prejudice favorable contact was significantly correlated with prejudice toward

mexicans such that individuals who had more favorable contact with mexicans reported

less prejudiced attitudes toward mexicans

correlations for the attitudes toward chicanos scale carranza 1992 on the pre-

test and post test show that an increase in symbolic threats realistic threats intergroup

anxiety and negative stereotypes was also significantly correlated with increased

prejudiced attitudes toward mexicans the relationship between these variables and the

attitudes toward chicanos scale were somewhat smaller than the correlations with the

attitudes toward out groups scale an increase in favorable contact was slightly but

significantly related to more favorable attitudes toward mexicans

the correlations with the bogardus social distance scale bogardus 1993 scale

with the threat variables and contact are smaller than what was seen with the previous

two measures an increase in symbolic threat and realistic threat were slightly but

significantly correlated with an increase in prejudiced attitudes for both the pretestpre test and

the post test higher intergroup anxiety was significantly related to more prejudice in the

post test condition only increased negative stereotypes showed little correlation with
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prejudiced attitudes in either condition in the pretestpre test condition favorable contact was

unrelated to prejudice but in the postconditionpost condition increased favorable contact was

significantly related to less prejudiced attitudes

table 5

Intermtercorrelationsintercorrelationscorrelations between measures for pretestpre test and post test

measure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 attitudes toward out groups 48.4848 38.3838 51.5151 57.5757 53.5353 71.7171 48.4848 18.1818
2 attitudes toward chicanosChicanoscanes 45.4545 14.1414 38.3838 47.4747 47.4747 36.3636 30.3030 00oo.0000
3 bogardus social distance 31.3131 07.0707 lgig.1616 27.2727 26.2626 21.2121 13.1313 24.2424
4 favorable contact 64.6464 27.2727 25.2525 34.3434 28.2828 46.4646 32.3232 23.2323
5 symbolic threat 52.5252 48.4848 31.3131 36.3636 63.6363 45.4545 34.3434 00oo.0000
6 realistic threat 59.5959 44.4444 24.2424 46.4646 67.6767 35.3535 56.5656 00oo.0000
7 intergrouphitergroup anxiety 85.8585 41.4141 24.2424 58.5858 42.4242 52.5252 29.2929 15.1515
8 negative stereotypes 58.5858 47.4747 09og.0909 38.3838 38.3838 50.5050 49.4949 15.1515

9 social desirability 03.0303 06og.0606 01oi.0101 08.0808 loio.1010 iolo.1010 12.1212 04.0404

note coefficients above the diagonal represent the pretestpre test correlations N 8811 and below the diagonal
represent the post test correlations N 70

pp0505 .0505

measure of main effects

A 2x22 X 2 mixed model repeated measures multivariate analysis ofvariance

MANOVA was performed on eight dependent variables attitudes toward out groups

attitudes toward chicanos scale bogardus social distance scale favorable contact

symbolic threats realistic threats intergroup anxiety and negative stereotypes the

between subjects independent variable was language assignment spanish or english

whereas the within subjects independent variable was time prepost with the use of

wilks criterion the between subjects effect was significant F 861 3300p33003.300 p 003.003003

and the combined DVs were significantly different from the pretestpre test to the post test F 8

6110507p00161 1050710.507 001ooi.001001 the interaction of language assignment was not sipificantf8significant F 8
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61 1770p iolo.1010 an effect size analysis on the probability value for the interaction

effect yielded a small effect d 313.3.31311 results did not support the research hypotheses that

the spanish speaking group would have more interpersonal contact with mexicans and

would demonstrate more favorable attitudes towards mexicans after six months of

service than the english speaking group

univariate analyses were conducted for the between subjects effect and the effects

of pretestpre test to post test the between subjects effect revealed that participants in the

spanish speaking group had significantly more favorable contact than in the english

speaking condition F 168 23.39123391 p 001ooi.001001 the effects of pretestpre test to post test

revealed an increase in favorable attitudes towards mexicans on the attitudes toward

out groups scale fl 68 1151311.51311513pp 001ooi.001001 see figure 1 and an increase in favorable

contact with mexicans fl 68 53.33853338 p 001ooi.001001 see figure 2 this informs that

volunteers became less prejudiced toward and had more favorable contact with mexicans

regardless of language assignment the test of the difference from the pretestpre test to the

post test also showed a significant increase in the levels of symbolic threats F 1 68

4.1634163 p 045.045045 see figure 3 and a significant decrease in intergroup anxiety F 168

20.76120761207620.761 p .001001oolooi see figure 4 from the pretestpre test to the post test
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CHAPTER IV

discussion

this study aimed to investigate whether prejudice can be reduced as a result of

favorable contact with a specific ethnic group results demonstrated that participants

reported moderate levels of prejudice on two of the prejudice measures and low levels of

prejudice on the bogardus social distance scale bogardus 1933 correlations of these

three measures may substantiate the argument that individuals are less likely to explicitly

expressexpress prejudiced attitudes on measures such as the bogardus social distance scale

the first hypothesis proposed that individuals who were assigned to a spanish

speaking service assignment would have more favorable contact with mexicans than their

english speaking counterparts in this study spanish speaking volunteers did not report

more favorable contact than their english speaking counterparts however both english

speaking and spanish speaking volunteers reported a significant increase in favorable

contact the lack of a difference between the english speaking group and the spanish

speaking group may be explained by the nature of latter day saint missionary service

and the demographic characteristics of the american southwest

missionaries operate under the principle that every individual is of divine origin

and has a divine destiny and purpose for this reason missionaries may be less selective

in whom they contact which may result in missionaries engaging in service with a

variety of individuals regardless of mission assignment it is also probable that

missionaries had increased contact regardless of language assignment because many of

the mexican residents in the american southwest may also speakspeakenglishenglish or may be

native english speaking individuals of mexican descent since both groups reported
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significantly more contact after the six month period there is reason to conclude that this

increase in favorable contact may have contributed to a change in their attitudes toward

mexicans

the second hypothesis proposed that spanish speaking missionaries would report

a greater reduction in prejudice toward mexicans after six months of service although

both groups of volunteers demonstrated a reduction in prejudice toward mexicans after

six months of service the hypothesis that there would be a difference by language group

was not confirmed prejudice reduction demonstrated by both groups can most likely be

explained by the relationship between contact and prejudice the strong negative

correlation between contact and prejudice shows that as individuals experienced

increased favorable contact they reported significantly less prejudice toward mexicans

since there was no difference in contact between groups it may be important to look at

the amount of contact each individual had regardless of group assignment and to

investigate the extent to which more contact may directly affect a reduction in prejudice

there are two explanations that may be explored in describing why both groups

had considerably more contact with mexicans and less prejudice toward them during the

six month period A lack of difference in favorable contact and prejudiced attitudes

between the spanish and english speaking groups may have been affected by the length

of time each participant had engaged in service spanish speaking missionaries generally

spend the first eight weeks of their assignment in the missionary training center where

they leamlearn teaching techniques and receive spanish language instruction whereas english

speaking missionaries spend only three weeks in the missionary training center

because of this the english speaking missionaries had been working in their assigned
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areas five weeks longer than the spanish speaking missionaries and may have had more

opportunities to engage in favorable contact than spanish speaking missionaries

one might argue that both groups had more contact and reported less prejudice

because the experience of volunteering and the expectations of ecclesiastical service

would lead one to respond in a more socially desirable way however the results of this

study demonstrate that there is a very small relationship between socially desirable

responding and attitudes toward mexicans it may be concluded that the reduction in

prejudice demonstrated by this study is not influenced by social expectations

it may also be possible that the mission experience itself fosters greater

acceptance of all individuals and that contact was simply a by product of the geographical

location and not necessarily a cause of prejudice reduction the scope of this design did

not allow adequate control to rule out this possibility comparing this sample to other

volunteers in another geographical area might provide stronger control and greater ability

to make causal inferences

the use of the integrated threat model stephan & stephan 2000 confirmed the

notion that it adequately explains prejudice among white american latter day saints

perceptions of symbolic threats realistic threats intergroup anxiety and negative

stereotypes were significantly related to prejudice toward mexicans after six months of

service these variables continued to show a strong relationship with intergroup anxiety

showing the strongest relationship not only did intergroup anxiety show the strongest

relationship with prejudice but participants reported significantly less intergroup anxiety

from the pretestpre test to the post test these results indicate that the missionary experience

appears to foster less anxiety about interacting with mexicans stephan and stephan
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1989 identified that intergroup anxiety is higher among individuals who see themselves

as different from the outgroupoutgroup members lack knowledge about outgroupoutgroup members and

are highly ethnocentric in the current study it is possible that participants reduction in

anxiety stems from greater identification with the outgroupoutgroup greater knowledge of the

outgroupoutgroup and less ethnocentrism

while participants reported that they experienced less anxiety when interacting

with mexicans surprisingly they reported a significant increase in symbolic threats

according to stephan diaz loving and duran 2000 symbolic threats are perceived as

individuals confront the values morals and norms of the outgroupoutgroup and feel that their own

worldviewworldview is threatened participants in this study regardless of service assignment

reported feeling more threatened after six months of ecclesiastical service this increase

in symbolic threat may have transpired as participants increased their interactions with

mexicans and became more aware of the differences in cultures and value systems for

many participants this was most likely the only experience in which they were immersed

in a culture different from their own black gregersen and mendenhall 1992 reported

that american business people on foreign assignments are challenged by cultural

differences and culture shock such that one of five leaves the foreign assignment

prematurely in the current study the increase in symbolic threat may represent some

perceptions associated with culture shock while culture shock may provide an

explanation for the increase in symbolic threat further investigation of this phenomenon

should be conducted
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implications

this study strengthens previous research that investigates the effects of favorable

contact on prejudice this study is the first of its kind to measure interpersonal contact

that comes from service experiences on prejudice this type of activity may be more

conducive to reduced prejudice because it tends to meet the conditions of favorable

contact cooperation equal status norms that encourage egalitarian attitudes and

combined activities that result in success allport 1954 stephen et al 2000

emphasize that quality contact is also voluntary positive individualized and equal in

status service activities of this sort are completely voluntary positive and

individualized there may or may not be equal status however the volunteer may

actually take a lower status role in the interaction further research is needed to

investigate the status relationship between service volunteers and those whom they serve

results may provide beneficial information for organizations such as the church

of jesus christ that are becoming more global and hence encountering more intercultural

issues As explained previously latter day saint theology holds that mexicans should be

highly favored by the latter day saint community and research demonstrates the

opposite these results would be beneficial to the latter day saint community because

they demonstrate how missionary service contributes to understanding of mexicans and

may lead to improved relations the results of this study will further support the

possibility that people can overcome prejudices they have towards members of different

ethnic and racial groups through intergroup contact
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limitations and future research

while the design of the study was effective in demonstrating changes in prejudice

for ecclesiastical volunteers over a six month period a number of suggestions could

strengthen further research of this sort the scope of this study made it difficult to

randomly select participants and made it impossible for participants to be randomly

assigned to groups because of this findings cannot be generalized beyond the

participants under investigation and causal inferences should not be made not only is

this study limited in terms of internal and external validity but it is difficult to assess the

interpersonal interactions in detail and describe which interactions were favorable and

which were not direct control or manipulation of favorable contact was not feasible in

this study

while care was taken to employ a repeated measures design in order to

minimize differences among participants I1 failed to take into account practice effects on

the measures it is possible that taking the battery of surveys biased individuals in how

they responded from the pretestpre test to the post test A stronger design would have a non

service group that took the pretestpre test and then took the post test six months later this

group would have demonstrated the effects of taking the measure and would have lead to

a stronger design and stronger conclusions

it is important to note that I1 looked at only the first four to six months of a two

year assignment and during this short time both groups of participants showed

significantly less prejudiced attitudes and more interpersonal contact future researchers

should look at the stability of the attitude change and investigate the degree to which it

remains stable during the service assignment and whether or not it changes after
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individuals resume their regular activities future research should also investigate other

types of service and how engaging in service affects prejudice toward individuals of other

stigmatized groups
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searchresearchKe participants needed

if you have received a mission call to
the southwestern united states and
will be speaking english or spanish

you qualify to participate

you will be given 3003.00300 just for filling out
a 102510 25 min survey

where 1150 SWKT lith1111thth floor
when gam 5pmrpm monday

gam 4pmrpm tue fri

come today
limited space available

us researchresearchbyuedubyuedubyu edu
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consent to be a research subject
introductionpurposeIntroduction Purpose
the purpose of this study is to investigate cultural attitudes it is being conducted under
the direction of robert D ridge an associate professor of psychology at brigham
young university you were selected for this study because you will be engaged in
voluntary ecclesiastical service

procedures
you will be asked to complete a survey on cultural attitudes and may be contacted and
asked to complete the survey again in 464 6 months the time to complete the survey is
approximately 25 minutes

risksdiscomforts
there are minimal risks or comfortsdiscomfortsdis for participation in this study you will be
providing information about our own attitudes and beliefs which may cause some
discomfort

Benbenefitsemmiseffis
your participation in this study will help you to become more aware of your attitudes
the benefits to society are that this study will shed light on aspects of multimulticulturalismculturalismcultural ism
which are essential to a more understanding world you will also receive 3003.00300 for your
participation

confidentiality
participation in this study is voluntary and you have the right to withdraw from the study
at any time without loss of compensation no identifying information will be disclosed
and all identifying information will be removed and replaced by numbers

if you have any questions regarding your participation in this study you may contact
robert D ridge brigham young university 1001 SWKT provo UT 84604 801422801 422
7867
if you have any questions regarding your rights as a participant in a research project you
may contact dr shane schulthies chair of the institutional review board 801422801 422
5490

1I have read understood and received a copy of the above consent and desire of my own
free will and volition to participate in this study and accept the benefits and risks relating
to the study

research subject print first and last name date

name of missionnession language

MTC entry date
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cultural attitudes study
brigham young university

this is a study of attitudes toward the current interaction of cultures
in the united states specifically the purpose of this study is to understand
americans views of people of mexican origin please use your own opinions as
the basis for responding to the items on the questionnaire your answers will
remain completely anonymous so please be completely frank in your answers

symbolic threat scale
part I1

instructions use the scale printed below each item to indicate your
agreement with each of the following statements concerning mexicans

1 mexicans should learn to conform to the rules and norms of american society
as soon as possible after they arrive

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
strongly strongly
disagree agree

2 american culture will only be strengthened by the arrival of more mexicans
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

strongly strongly
disagree agree

3 mexicans are undermining american culture
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

strongly strongly
disagree agree

4 the values and beliefs of mexicans regarding work are basically quite
similar to those of most americans

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
strongly strongly
disagree agree

5 the beliefs and values of mexicans regarding moral and religious issues are
not compatible with the beliefs and values of most americans

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
strongly strongly
disagree agree

6 the values and beliefs of mexicans regarding family issues and socializing
children are basically quite similar to those of most americans

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
strongly strongly
disagree agree

7 the beliefs and values of mexicans regarding social relations are not
compatible with the beliefs and values of most americans

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
strongly strongly
disagree agree

8 mexicans have a right to expect that american culture will make changes to
accomodateaccommodate them

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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strongly strongly
disagree agree

9 mexican culture threatens to overwhelm american culture if immigration
continues at its present rate

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
strongly strongly
disagree agree

10 mexicans should not have to accept american ways
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

strongly strongly
disagree agree

11 mexicans should place american interests above those of their country of
origin

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
strongly strongly
disagree agree

12 the american way of life will not be weakened by mexican immigration
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

strongly strongly
disagree agree
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realistic threat scale

part II11

instructions use the scale printed below each item to indicate your
agreement with each of the following statements concerning mexicans

13 mexicans get more from this country than they contribute
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

strongly strongly
disagree agree

14 the children of mexican immigrants should have the same right to attend
public schools in the US as americans do

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
strongly strongly
disagree agree

15 mexican immigration has increased the tax burden on americans
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

strongly strongly
disagree agree

16 mexican immigrants are not displacing american workers from their jobs
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

strongly strongly
disagree agree

17 mexican immigrants should not receive social welfare intended for
americans

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
strongly strongly
disagree agree

18 mexican immigrants should be eligible for the same health care benefbelefbenefitsits
received by americans who cannot pay for their health care

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
strongly strongly
disagree agree

19 social services have become less available to americans because of mexican
immigration

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
strongly strongly
disagree agree

20 the quality of social services available to americans has remained the
same despite mexican immigration

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
strongly strongly
disagree agree

21 uninsured mexican immigrants are a menace on american roads
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

strongly strongly
disagree agree

22 mexican immigrants do not pose any health hazards to US citizens
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

strongly strongly
disagree agree
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23 mexican immigrants are as entitled to subsidized housing or subsidized
utilities water sewage electricity as poor americans are

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
strongly strongly
disagree agree

24 mexicans are contributing to the increase in crime in the US
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

strongly strongly
disagree agree
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intergroup anxiety scale

part 111IIIlii
for each of the items listed below indicate how you would feel when

interacting with mexicans

I1 would feel

25 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
not at all extremely
apprehensive apprehensiveapprehensapprehends ivelve

26 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

not at all extremely
friendly friendly

27 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
not at all extremely
uncertain uncertain

28 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
not at all extremely
comfortable comfortable

29 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
not at all extremely
worried worried

30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
not at all extremely
trusting trusting

31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
not at all extremely
threatened threatened

32 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
not at all extremely
confident confident

33 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
not at all extremely
awkward awkward

34 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
not at all extremely
safe safe

35 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
not at all extremely
anxious anxious

36 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
not at all extremely
at ease at ease
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negative stereotype index part A
part IV

what percentage of mexicans possess each of the following traits
use the following scale to indicate your answers

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
0 10 112011 20 21 30 314031 40 41 50 516051 60 61 70 718071 80 819081 90 91 100

37 hardworkinghard working

38 ignorant

39 friendly

40 aggressive

41 reliable
42 undisciplined

43 proud

44 dishonest

45 respectful

46 unintelligent

47 clean

48 clannish
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attitudes toward outgroupsOutgroups scale
part V

for each of the items listed below indicate what your attitudes are
toward mexicans

my attitude toward mexicans is

49 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
no hostility extreme
at all hostility

50 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
no admiration extreme
at all admiration

51 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
no dislike extreme
at all dislike

52 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
no acceptance extreme
at all acceptance

53 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
no superiority very superior
at all to them

54 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
no affection extreme
at all affection

55 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
no disdain extreme
at all disdain

56 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
no approval extreme
at all approval

57 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
no hatred extreme
at all hatred

58 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
no sympathy extreme
at all sympathy

59 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
no rejection extreme
at all rejection

60 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
no warmth extreme warmth
toward them toward them
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negative stereotype index part B

part VI

rate each of the following traits in terms of how positive or negative it
is for a person to possess it
61 hardworkinghard working

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
very very
negative positive

62 ignorant
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

very very
negative positive

63 friendly
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

very very
negative positive

64 aggressive
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

very very
negative positive

65 reliable
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

very very
negative positive

66 undisciplined
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

very very
negative positive

67 proud
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

very very
negative positive

68 dishonest
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

very very
negative positive

69 respectful
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

very very
negative positive

70 unintelligent
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

very very
negative positive

71 clean
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

very very
negative positive
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72 clannish
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

very very
negative positive
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marlowe crowne social desirability scale

part VII
listed below are a number of statements concerning personal attitudes and
traits read each item and decide whether the statement is true or false as it
pertains to you

T F 1 before voting I1 thoroughly investigate the
qualifications of all the candidates

T F 2 1 never hesitate to go out of my way to help someone in
trouble

T F 3 it is sometimes hard for me to go on with my work if I1
am not encouraged

T F 4 1 have never intensely disliked anyone

T F 5 on occasion I1 have had doubts about my ability to
succeed in life

T F 6 1 sometimes feel resentful when I1 dont get my way

T F 7 1I am always careful about my manner of dress

T F 8 my table manners at home are as good as when I1 eat out
in a restaurant

T F 9 if I1 could get into a movie without paying and be sure
I1 was not seen I1 would probably do it

T F 10 on a few occasions I1 have given up doing something
because I1 thought too little of my ability

T F 11 1I like to gossip at times

T F 12 there have been times when I1 felt like rebelling
against people in authority even though I1 knew they
were right

T F 13 no matter who im talking to im always a good
listener

T F 14 1I can remember playing sick to get out of something

T F 15 there have been occasions when I1 took advantage of
someone

T F 16 im always willing to admit it when I1 make a mistake

T F 17 1I always try to practice what I1 preach

T F 18 1I dont find it particularly difficult to get along
with loudmouthedloud mouthed obnoxious people

T F 19 1I sometimes try to get even rather than forgive and
forget

T F 20 when I1 dont know something I1 dont at all mind
admitting it

T F 21 1I am always courteous even to people who are
disagreeable
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T F 22 at times I1 have really insisted on having things my own
way

T F 23 there have been occasions when I1 felt like smashing
things

T F 24 1I would never thing of letting someone else be punished
for my wrongdoingswrongdoings

T F 25 1I never resent being asked to return a favor

T F 26 1I have never been irked when people expressed ideas
very different from my own

T F 27 1 never make a long trip without checking the safety of
my car

T F 28 there have been times when I1 was quite jealous of the
good fortune of others

T F 29 1I have almost never felt the urge to tell someone off

T F 30 1I am sometimes irritated by people who ask favors of
me

T F 31 1I have never felt that I1 was punished without cause

T F 32 1I sometimes think when people have a misfortune they
only got what they deserved

T F 33 1 have never deliberately said something that hurt
someones feelings
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favorable contact scale

part VIII

indicate the degree to which you agree or disagree with each of the following
statements

73 1I have a lot of contact with mexicans on a daily basis
agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 disagree

74 my experiences with mexicans have been favorable
agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 disagree

75 my experiences with mexicans have been positive
agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 disagree

76 1I feel a sense of unity when working with mexicans
agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 disagree

77 1I spend the majority of my time interacting with mexicans
agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 disagree

78 my interactions with mexicans are enjoyable
agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 disagree

79 1I work well with mexicans
agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 disagree

80 1I engage in one on one interaction with mexicans often
agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 disagree

81 my experiences with mexicans have been rewarding
agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 disagree

82 1I interact with mexicans daily
agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 disagree

83 1I have close relationships with mexicans
agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 disagree

84 1I have friends who are mexican
agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 disagree
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attitudes toward chicanosChicanoscanes scale

part IX

instructions place a q in the left hand margin if you agree with the statement interpret the statements in accordance
with your own experiences with mexicans both men and women

1 mexicans are inferior in every way to the rest of the world

2 mexicans are rich in culture

3 mexicans are likely to prove disloyal to our government

4 mexicans have an air of dignity about them

5 mexicans as a group tend to be on welfare

6 mexicans are willing to work for equality

7 mexicans want to better their economic status at the expense of others

8 mexicans are a vigorous people

9 mexicans are disorganized

10 mexicans stress personal relationships

11 mexicans are suspicious of outsiders

12 mexicans favor cooperation over competition

13 mexicans think of themselves as a rejected race

14 mexicans are loyal to their superiors

15 mexicans tend to place short range goals before long range goals

16 mexicans are sensitive about achieving status in north american society

17 mexicans prefer large families

18 mexicans are very sentimental

19 mexicans resist creating their own ethnic identity

20 mexicans feel that their color causes others to discriminate against them
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bogardus social distance scale
part IX

directions if you willingly admit members of a group in the specified
situation place a check mark in the blank under the group label

blacks whites mexicans asians

1 to close kinship
by marriage

2 to my club as
personal chums

3 to my street as
neighbors

4 to employment in
my occupation

5 to citizenship in
my country

6 As visitors only
to my country

7 would exclude from
my country
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demographic information sheet
part X

demographic information

73 what is your age

74 ethnicity

1 african american
2 mexican american
3 caucasian
4 hawaiian
5 hispanic
6 native american indian
7 other

75 what is your gender

I11 female 2 male

76 what is your fathers education level

77 what is your mothers education level

78 place of birth
1 US
2 asia
3 pacific islands
4 philipinesphilippinesPhilipines
5 africa
6 india
7 europe the former societsochet union
8 latin america
9 australia new zealand
10 other

79 how long have you lived in the united states
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weights for carranza 1992 attitudes towards chicanos scale

attitudes towards chicanos scale
scoring

question weights mexicans

1 1.212 are inferior in every way
3 1.515 are likely to prove disloyal
5 2 tend to be on welfare
7 2.62626 better their economic status at expense of others
9 3.13131 are disorganized

11 3.63636 are suspicious of outsiders
13 4.141 think of themselves as a rejected race
15 4.54545 place short range before long range goals
17 4.94949 prefer large families
19 5.55555 resist creating their own ethnic identity
20 5.95959 feel their color is a cause of discrimination
18 6.46464 are very sentimental
16 6.96969gg sensitive about achieving status in society
14 7.47474 are loyal to superiors
12 7.77777 favor cooperation over competition
10 8.58585 stress personal relationships
8 8.98989 are a vigorous people
6 9.191gi91 are willing to work for equality
4 9.59595 have an air of dignity about them
2 9.89898 are rich in culture
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APPENDIX C

FOLLOWFOLLOWUPUP MATERIALS
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letter with second survey

dear research participant

A number of months ago you participated in a study of cultural attitudes and were told
that some of the participants would be selected to participate again in 464 6 months

you have been selected as one to continue in the study enclosed in this packet is a
survey for you to complete it should take you 102010 20 minutes to complete As you
complete the survey we ask that you are completely frank in your responses be assured
that no identifying information will be disclosed and all identifying information will be
removed or replaced by numbers

your participation in this study is appreciated as it may provide important insights to
aspects of multiculturalism and the mission experience we ask that you complete the
survey as soon as possible and return it in the enclosed envelope As a token of our
appreciation we have enclosed 3003.00300 for the time away from your busy schedule

in keeping with the mission guidelines we ask that you complete this survey on your
preparation day as to not detract from your service assignment

thank you

if you have any questions regarding yourparticipationyour participation in this study you may contact
robert D ridge phd brigham young university 1001 SWKT provo UT 84604 801
4227867422 7867
if you have any questions regarding your rights as a participant in a research project you
may contact dr shane schulthies chair of the institutional review board 801422801 422
5490
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postcard

dear research participant

A few weeks ago we mailed you a cultural attitudes
survey this is a reminder that your completion of the
survey contributes to important research findings

again thank you for your participation in this study
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second followupfollow up survey

dear research participant

A number of months ago you were sent a survey of cultural attitudes and asked to
complete the study we understand that you may be very busy and may not have had the
opportunity to complete the survey we ask that you complete the survey again as the
information you provide may contribute to important insights to aspects of
multiculturalism and the mission experience

enclosed in this packet is a survey for you to complete it should take you 102010 20 minutes
to complete As you complete the survey we ask that you are completely frank in your
responses be assured that no identifying information will be disclosed and all
identifying information will be removed or replaced by numbers

we ask that you complete the survey as soon as possible and return it in the enclosed
envelope

in keeping with the mission guidelines we ask that you complete this survey on your
preparation day as to not detract from your service assignment

thank you

if you have any questions regarding your participation in this study you may contact
robert D ridge phd brigham young university 1001 SWKT provo UT 84604 801
4227867422 7867
if you have any questions regarding your rights as a participant in a research project you
may contact dr shane schulthies chair of the institutional review board 801422801 422
5490
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